
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
8/10/2020 
 
Dear Gateway College Prep Community: 
 
Preparing for Digital Learning 
We appreciate all of your feedback and support during these trying times.  We are working diligently to 
prepare for this school year.  Teachers are researching non-stop on new and innovative ways to offer 
your children the best education possible whether they are at home or at school.  This does mean that we 
have to be creative and utilize new tools.  This is new for our teachers as well as it is for you and your 
students.  We have allotted quite a big chunk of time for training and curriculum preparation so that 
teachers can get ahead and be confident about providing in-person and remote options. 
 
Orientation and Meet the Teacher Nights 
We are set to begin remote learning only on August 19th.  Due to the fact that we can’t have any large 
crowds on campus we will not be able to host orientation as we have in the past in our gym.  Mrs. Silber’s 
previous letter described the registration process by accessing your Frontline account (link click HERE or 
visit our website under the parent tab for links to parent logins).  On Wednesday at noon we will open the 
scheduling tab in your Frontline account and you will have access to see who your child’s teachers are. 
When this opens we will send an instructional video that shows the process for reviewing the schedule. 
 
There will be Meet the Teacher Nights on 8/13 and 8/14 that will take place virtually on zoom calls.  The 
following schedule will be adhered to: 
 
8/13 
Kinder Zoom with your homeroom teacher - 4:00pm - 5:00pm 
1st Grade Zoom with your homeroom teacher - 5:00pm - 6:00pm 
2nd Grade Zoom with your homeroom teacher - 600pm - 7:00pm 
* Grades 6-12 will be recorded videos that will be available for you to watch on your schedule. 
 
8/14 
3rd Grade Zoom with your homeroom teacher - 4:00pm - 5:00pm 
4th Grade Zoom with your homeroom teacher - 5:00pm - 6:00pm 
5th Grade Zoom with your homeroom teacher - 6:00pm - 7:00pm 
 
Links to the zoom calls and links to pre-recorded video will be shared on Wednesday at noon as well. 
 
 
 
 
School Schedules 
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As Mrs. Silber stated we are going to be starting and ending school at the same time as in previous school 
years.  Elementary (K-4) starts at 7:45am and ends at 2:50pm.  Secondary (5-12) starts at 8:30am and 
ends at 3:35pm. 
 
Grades K-3 will have a morning zoom call around 8am.  This will be group teach time.  The schedule for 
work to be done at home will be discussed during this time.  There will also be a call in the afternoon that 
will be for small group intervention and instruction.  
 
The Kinder team has decided that one teacher will serve all remote students after September 9th and the 
rest of the teachers will serve the students who attend in-person.  There will be opportunity for teacher 
connection with small group instruction throughout the day.  More details will come from the teacher at 
Meet the Teacher night. 
 
The 4th Grade teachers do a team teach.  Students will stay in cohorts of their homeroom and the teacher 
will rotate to teach each cohort throughout the day.  This will be done virtually by homeroom the first 3 
weeks of school and after September 9th the teachers will simply rotate classrooms instead of the 
students.  
 
Grades 5-12 will follow their assigned schedule.  There will be a live zoom call the first half of each class 
period that will include support to students and direct instruction.  The rest of the period will be used to 
work asynchronously or provide extra support for some students.  
 
During the first 3 weeks of instruction teachers will record one of their classes for each prep that they 
have and will post it on their Blackboard page for reference for families that were not given an option to 
have in-person schooling.  After the first 3 weeks this will be done only at teacher discretion. 
 
 We will have after school care available until 6pm for families who choose the in-person option after 
September 9th.  Grades 5-8 will use the library and students in grades K-4 will use the cafeteria.  More 
details will be sent to families once they register for after school care.  
 
Drop-Off and Pick-Up after September 9th 
All pick-up and drop-off will occur in front of the learning centers on the east side at the loop.  Students 
will not be permitted to be dropped off before 7:15am.  All students will be asked about symptoms of 
Covid-19 as per State guidelines before entering as well as have a mask check.  A student must wear their 
mask as they exit the car to ensure that they have a face covering for the day.  Elementary students will go 
directly to their homeroom.  Secondary students will need to go to the courtyard (or in case of bad 
weather we will use the cafeteria.  Secondary students will be allowed to go to their 1st period class at 
7:45am.  Students who are in in-season athletics and practicing before school can be dropped off by the 
gym as their coach will screen them before they come into school. 
 
If you are dropping your student off after school has begun you will need to sign them in the front office 
at the Student Union. 
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All parents will be given the pick-up numbers for their children by their elementary homeroom teacher 
or by their secondary English teacher.  You will need to create a sign in your car that has a list of the 
numbers that you are picking up each day when you come to campus.  You will stop at the Student Union 
and there will be a staff member to plug your number into a live Google Doc that will be displayed in each 
classroom in the school.  When the child’s number is entered they will see their name and grade pop up 
on the screen and they will exit their classroom and go to the pick-up area to find your car.  Kinder will be 
the only class that will be allowed outside right away because they will need to learn the ropes and have 
teacher assistance. 
 
Any student who is not picked up in elementary by 3:20pm will be taken to after school care in the 
cafeteria.  Any student who is not picked up in grades 5-8 will be taken to the library for after school care. 
 
Technology Needs 
If your family is in need of a device to access remote learning please fill out this survey by August 14th at 
noon.  Pick-up for devices will be on 8/17 and 8/18.  We will have a delivery system where you can park 
in the Student Union parking lot and text your student’s name and grade and someone will deliver your 
materials to you. 
 
Technology Needs Survey - This is also posted on the homepage of our website 
 
Textbook and Supplies Pick-Up 
We will utilize the same system as the technology pick-up for textbook and classroom needs once the 
school year begins.  The parking spots for this service will be marked with signs giving instructions for 
communication and the number to text. 
 
Assignments spreadsheet 
We will be utilizing the assignments spreadsheet as we did during the distance learning in the spring. 
However, after receiving feedback from our parents we will be posting this on Sunday at noon for our 
families to get a jump on planning for the week.  
 
Athletics and Fine Arts 
Students who participate in athletics, choir, dance, cheer, theatre, or robotics may be required to come to 
campus to participate in events.   You will need to communicate with your organization’s coach if you are 
concerned about participation.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Benjamin Boorman 
Head of School 
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